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 1. Description   

This tape is washi (Japanese flat paper) uniformly coated with acrylic adhesive. 

This is just the right tape for paint masking. 
 
 2. Tape construction 
 
 
 
 
 
 3. Features 

1)  This tape will not give adhesive residue and not change color up to 150 deg C for 30 minutes. 

2)  This tape does not break when peeling off, but can be easily torn by hand.  

3)  The back side of this tape will not repel the paints. 

4)  This tape is designed to give an excellent paint break-line. 
 
4. Physical Properties 

Test Items Unit Typical Data 
Tape Thickness mm 0.08 

180 Deg. Peel Adhesion N/cm 1.06 
Tensile strength N/cm 28.6 

Elongation at break % 5 
Tape Color        - Yellow 

(Test Method: JIS Z0237) 
5. Application 

1)  Masking for a boundary line when painting 

2)  Holding masking paper and cure sheet 

3)  For the use of general application; holding, banding, and so on 

 
*** End of document *** 

 Adhesive: Acrylate 
 Backing : Yellow Washi (Japanese flat paper) 


